
The Recycled Truth 
A new LEED Interpretation Ruling (LIR) released 

on October 1, 2012, ruled manufacturers can 

no longer use an average of multiple places 

of manufacture when reporting recycled-content claims.

This new interpretation ruling could have a big impact on some 

architects and designers applying for, and specifying products 

for LEED credits. While the specifi city and more clearly 

defi ned criteria will offer validity to sustainability claims, some 

manufacturers will no longer be able to benefi t from a North 

American or system average for recycled-content claims.

The good news is CertainTeed Insulation customers will not be 

affected, because the North American manufacturer has already 

been reporting recycled-content claims on a by plant, by product 

basis. Truth in numbers is already on their side.

CertainTeed meets or exceeds all performance standards required 

for insulation products in the U.S. and Canada — and that’s 

exactly what you get when you partner with a sustainable leader.

Why the Change?
Many products, such as insulation, are manufactured at multiple 

locations throughout North America and worldwide. Typically, 

there are differences in regional infrastructure and the availability 

and economics of various recycled materials across manufacturing 

locations. Although the same company is producing similar 

products, these variances can result in a specifi c project location 

receiving actual products that are signifi cantly different than the 

original recycled-content claim.

Therefore, a product known to have zero recycled-content may 

have been unduly benefi ting from the recycled-content of the 

manufacturer’s other products and/or facilities. 

You Should Know
Reporting on a by plant, by product basis provides you with 

accuracy and assurance that you and your customers or 

occupants deserve when striving for LEED performance. 

Rather than hide behind a convoluted numbers game, CertainTeed 

Insulation realized early on the benefi ts of reporting on a by 

plant, by product basis. As the only major insulation manufacturer 

to employ independent third-party certifi cation of recycled 

content in the manner as ruled by USGBC, CertainTeed 

Insulation has been reporting this way since 2009.

CertainTeed Insulation believes accuracy and transparency will 

always win out in the end and is committed to walking the walk 

in the ongoing effort to improve its overall environmental footprint.

Insulation

Understanding Recycled Content Reporting
You deserve to have confi dence in the recycled-content claims of the products 

you select. LEED has made it easier than ever to obtain the truth with its latest 

ruling. This document will help you understand this new ruling on recycled 

content, giving you the assurance to select the right insulation for your job.

Helpful Links

• ecodocs.certainteed.com 

• usgbc.org

• usgbc.org/leedinterpretations

• greencirclecertifi ed.com

• leeduser.com

• buildingmygreenlife.com

• greenbuilding.com



Be CertainTM 
Product selection is largely the architect or specifi ers’ 

responsibility and selection of truly sustainable building 

products can be diffi cult. Considerations of cost, performance 

and aesthetics are critical. They must perform signifi cant 

research or verifi cation that the product is both suitable and 

code-compliant. Truth in reporting from manufacturers is the 

key to making the product specifi cation process easier. 

When selecting a CertainTeed insulation product, architects 

and specifi ers can be sure the recycled-content information 

they’re receiving is accurate and straightforward. 

Averages vs. Minimums
Under the new ruling, it is important to ask the manufacturer if 

the certifi cate provided is for the manufacturing location from 

which their actual product will come. Specifi ers should also 

be sure to ask if they have an independent third-party certifi er. 

When it comes to insulation, it’s also important to know if the 

manufacturer is certifying glass batch, or the recycled content 

percent by total weight of the entire product. Beware of 

certifi cations for the recycled content of a single component 

of the product and not the entire fi nished product.

CertainTeed Insulation recycled content claims 

are reviewed by GreenCircle Certifi ed, LLC, an 

independent third-party certifi er. GreenCircle 

works directly and with the people in the 

plants to secure the recycled-content data.

Because CertainTeed insulation also certifi es their product 

minimums, not unweighted averages, specifi ers can be sure 

the products they receive are at the very least the claimed 

percentage or possibly better than specifi ed. 

Closing the Loophole
While the change associated with this new ruling may seem 

inconsequential at fi rst glance, the impact it could potentially 

have on the industry is anything but inconsequential.

CertainTeed Insulation has led the way with reporting of 

recycled-content claims, believing a by plant, by product basis 

was and is the right thing to do. Thanks to this new USGBC 

ruling, manufacturers are required to follow in the footsteps of 

CertainTeed Insulation as it continues to improve on providing 

the industry with sustainable products.

Commitment to Sustainability
CertainTeed Insulation is dedicated to Building Responsibly™ 

with fi ber glass insulation products that are engineered, 

produced and shipped with the commitment to minimizing 

environmental impact and improving energy saving. 

You can Be Certain you’re getting quality and sustainability 

with CertainTeed Insulation. Visit RecycledTruth.com, 

call 800-233-8990, or contact your local CertainTeed 

Insulation Representative for additional information.
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Rating Systems & References 
Affected by the Ruling 

The ruling was written for projects using this rating system 
 and must be applied based on the project’s registration date

   Project teams and reviewers may refer to the ruling for projects 
 using this rating system, if reasonable and appropriate

 The ruling was not yet considered for projects using this rating system

    X The ruling does NOT apply to projects using this rating system

 The rating system for this version does not exist

For more information go to usgbc.org/leedinterpretations.
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Professional: 800-233-8990
Consumer: 800-782-8777

CertainTeed Corporation
P.O. Box 860

Valley Forge, PA 19482

www.certainteed.com/insulation

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED® PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:
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ROOFING •  S ID ING •  TRIM •  WINDOWS •  DECKING •  RAIL ING •  FENCE 
INSULATION •  GYPSUM •  CEIL INGS  •  FOUNDATIONS •  P IPE

Confidence worth building on.™

Insulation

For every insulation challenge, 

there’s a CertainTeed solution.

Our full line of innovative products, years of 

industry experience and one-on-one support 

helps provide you the confi dence to build a 

stronger business.


